
On Venezuelan Pyralidina and Microlepidoptera.
by Edward Meyrick, Marlborough.

(with Plate 13).

The type specimens of the new species are deposited in
the „Deutsches Kolonial- und Cbei see-Museum" in Bremen.

Phycitidae
Saleb ria  lignose lla  Z. Merida 17. 7., Timotes 6. 7., La Trini

dad, Maracay 1.-14. 7. Generally distributed in S. America.
E tie lla  z in ck en e lla  Tr. Timotes 6. 7. Nearly cosmopolitan in 

warm regions.
C abotia  cundajensis  Zell. Timotes 6. 7. Colombia.
P h id o trich a  erigens Z. Merida 17. 7. Colombia, Peru.

Crambidae
P to ch o sto la  in can e lla  Z. Timotes 6. 7. Colombia, Brazil.
C ram bus fiss irad ie llu s  Walk. Timotes 6. 7. S. America, 

Antilles.
A rg y ria  la c tee lla  Fab. Merida 17. 7., Timotes 6. 7.

Pyraustidae
A rg y rac tis  aealis Walk. Merida 17., 29. 7. C. & S. America, 

Antilles.
A. h o lo cy c la  n. sp. (PI. 13 Fig. 11) cfQ 16-20 mm. Head, 

palpi, thorax light brownish-ochreous marked white. 
Forewings whitish, sullusedly irrorated grey or dark 
grey: lines distinct, white, edged on both sides dark grey, 
first about 2/y> slightly angled below middle, second from 
costa at 4/s> rather obliquely excurved to a/.(, acutely 
angled inwards to and through oblique whitish discal 
mark and again reverting parallel to dorsum near tornus, 
subterminal straight, very near termen, not reaching tor
nus; spaces between second and subterminal lines and 
along termen ochreous-orange except on costa, a longi
tudinal whitish dark-edged mark above tornus: cilia light
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greyish, a dark grey interrupted subbasal shade. Hind- 
wings whitish irrorated dark grey, base suffused white; 
two parallel median white lines angulated below middle, 
space between them suffused ochreous-orange in disc, 
upper half of wing beyond this whitish freckled dark 
grey; a terminal band of four black spots ringed bright 
purplish-golden-metallic, preceded by an ochreous tinge; 
cilia whitish barred grey, a dark grey subbasal line. 
Merida 17. 7., 3 ex.

A rg y rac tis  h em ilith a  n. sp. (PI. 13 Fig. 12) (?Q 14-18 mm. 
Head, palpi, thorax light ochreous suffused grey. Fore- 
wings grey-whitish suffusedly irrorated dark grey, much 
less irrorated on median area; lines whitish, edged on 
both sides dark grey, first antemedian, slightly angulated 
above middle, second from costa at 3/4 obliquely outward 
to 3/4, acutely angled inwards to before extremity of 
oblique whitish dark-edged discal mark, thence oblique 
to dorsum at 3/4, subterminal straight, near termen, not 
reaching tornus; terminal space orange-ochreous except 
on costa, but space between second and subterminal 
lines wholly dark grey; an oblique whitish tornal mark 
sometimes perceptible: cilia whitish-grey, a dark grey 
subbasal shade. Hindwings ochreous-whitish irrorated dark 
grey; base suffused whitish; a rather broad white median 
band angulated below middle, bisected by a dark grey 
line; a terminal band of five purple-black spots surrounded 
by rings of which posterior half is bright golden metallic 
but anterior half light yellow edged black; cilia whitish 
barred grey, a dark grey subbasal shade. Merida, 2 ex., 
17. 7., Taken together with the preceding species, but 
undoubtedly distinct.

N y m p h u la  endoralis  W alk. La Trinidad, Maracay.
Scybalista  b ifascialis Walk. Timotes 6. 7., Merida.
S. po lyorm a n. sp. (PI. 13 Fig. 1-2) C?Q 17-19 mm. Head 

grey, crown mixed whitish and tinged yellowish. Palpi 
dark grey mixed whitish. Thorax lilac-grey. Forwings 
grey variably irrorated dark grey and whitish, sometimes 
with pale purplish gloss; a well marked projecting dorsal 
scaletooth at %; lines formed of irregular black irrora- 
tion, a half line almost at base, a subbasal at 1/i , stron
gly angulated in middle, first line antemedian, irregular, 
dentate beneath costa and in middle, edged whitish 
anteriorly, second at 3/4, waved-dentate throughout, ex- 
curved from near costa to below middle, edged white 
posteriorly; well marked black dots on angles of cell, 
lower obliquely posterior, usually some white suffusion 
beyond these; a terminal series of black dots, preceded
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by more or less whitish suffusion; often a fascia of brown 
suffusion preceding first line, and another beyond second; 
in one example the dorsal portions of these fasciae form 
black blotches: cilia greyish or whitish, an indistinct grey 
subbasal shade. Hindwings iridescent subhyaline whitish; 
a terminal series of grey marks; cilia whitish. Timotes, 
10 ex., 6. 7.

H om ophysa pen tasc ia  n. sp. (PI. 13. Fig. 10) C? Q 15-18 
mm. Head, thorax ochreous-y ellow, face, thorax, and 
tegulae edged white. Palpi orange-yellow, apex of joints 
and base white. Abdomen yellowish with white segmental 
rings edged dark grey suffusion. Forewings orange-yel
low: basal area with irregular whitish marks edged grey' 
suffusion within a similar angulated subbasal line; normal 
lines whitish edged or suffused dark grey, first at % , 
acutely angulated towards costa, second from % of costa 
to %  of dorsum, curved-angulated in middle, between 
these an angulated whitish fascia densely irrorated dark 
grey; a similar subterminal shade, below middle inter
rupted and connected with termen; a terminal series of 
black dots, more or less edged white anteriorly, especi
ally at apex: cilia grey-yellowish, outer half whitish grey. 
Hindwings yellow-grey-whitish; second line faintly grey; 
a dark grey terminal line; cilia light grey-yellowish, 
a grey' subapical line sometimes developed. Timotes 6. 7., 
Merida 17. 7., 7 ex. Allied to f/aridalis Hamps; varies 
mucli in the proportions of white and grey in the markings.

P h y ra to co sm a n. g. Face rounded, tongue developed. Anten
nae 2/3, in Q serrulate. Labial palpi moderately' long, 
ascending, second joint thickened with dense rough scales, 
terminal joint V;i of second, x-ather stout. Maxillaiy palpi 
moderate, ascending, filiform. Hind tibiae smooth, outer 
middle-spur 3/i . Foi’ewings 2 from 2/3, 3 from near angle, 
4 and 5 approximated at base, 7 sti'aight, sepai’ate, 8 and 
9 stalked, 10 from near 9, 1 1 remote. Hindwings with 
cubital pecten; 2 from 3/ii 3 almost from angle, 4 and 5 
short-stalked, 7 out of 6 near base, anastomosing with 
8 to Y3. Allied to Cybolo/nia.

P h y ra to co sm a try p h e ro p a  n. sp. (PI. 13 Fig. 9) 9  18-19 xnm.
Mead, palpi, thorax olive-brown irregularly barred white. 
Forewings rather elongate-triangular, costa slightly arched 
near apex, termen slightly bowed, little oblique; olive- 
browm, sometimes speckled grey in disc; mai’kings white, 
irregular; a half-line alnxost at base; an oblique sinuous 
line at YsS first line about 2/5> double, unevenly dentate, 
second paid forming a small spot on costa; second about 
3/i, slender, excurved from beneath costa to below' middle,
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preceded on costa by a whitish spot; discal spot irregular 
blackish, with some white marks and centred will) 
some irregular blue-metallic- marking: a black dot at
apex, and two on termen beneath middle, these in spots 
of white suffusion tending to be connected by slight sub- 
terminal suffusion: cilia whitish-ochreous, basal half light 
brownish-ochreous. Hindwings light greyish, darker to
wards termen; one or two minute blackish dots oil upper 
part of termen, and two or three on lower: cilia och- 
reous-grey-whitish, basal fourth grey-ochreous. Timotes 
6. 7., 2 ex.

H ym enia perspectalis  Hb. La Trinidad, Maracay 1-14. 7. 
Widely spread in tropical regions.

D esm ia tages Cr. La Trinidad, Maracay, Merida 31.7.
M arasm ia trapezalis  Gn. La Trinidad, Maracay. 'Throughout 

tropical regions.
Syngam ia flo re lla  Cr. Merida 14.-31. 7., La Trinidad, Mara

cay 1.-14. 7. S. America.
Samea ecclesialis Gn. Merida 17. 7. La Trinidad, Maracay 

19. 6. N. & S. America, Antilles.
C onchy!odes p la tin a lis  Gn. La Trinidad, Maracay. N. & S. 

America.
P b o stria  sim ialis Gn. La Trinidad, Maracay 1.-14. 7. S. Ame

rica, Antilles.
Ph. eu ch a rita lis  W alk. La Trinidad, Maracay. Brazil, Antilles.
P iloc roc is  lau ra lis  W alk. La Trinidad, Maracay 16. 6.-14. 7. 

S. America, Antilles.
P. m icro b a th ra  n. sp. (PI. 13 Fig. 3) c? 23-25 mm. Head, 

palpi, thorax grey mixed white. Anterior femora tufted 
above with dense rough scales and hairs. Forewings tri
angular, costa posteriorly gently arched, termen rather 
rounded, oblique; whitish; a small rounded basal patch 
of grey irroration and yellow suffusion; a narrow sub
costal suffused yellow stripe; a broad posterior area of 
faint grey suffusion occupying more than half wing on 
dorsal half but less than half above middle, upper edge 
irregular and not reaching costa; a discal antemedian 
spot of light grey and yellowish suffusion: cilia pale
grey. Hindwings basal third white, median third suf
fused light grey, terminal third whitish-grey; cilia 
whitish. — La Trinidad, Maracay, 2 ex. 1.-14. 7.

S y lep ta  pacto lalis  Gn. Merida 31. 7.
S. silicalis  Gn. Merida 14. 7. Timotes 6. 7. La Trinidad, Ma

racay. N. S. America.
S. g laucalis Hmps. Merida 14. 7., La Trinidad, Maracay. Paraguay.
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E u d io p ty s  h y a lin a ta  L. Merida t7. 7., Timotes 6. 7., La Trini
dad, Maracay. N. & S. America, Antilles, Africa, China.

E. t ran s lu c id a lis  Gn. La Trinidad, Maracay. Ecuador, Brazil.
E. in fim alis  Gn. La Trinidad, Maracay. N. America.
E.1 fum osalis Gn. Timotes 6. 7. Ecuador.
E. n itid a lis  Cr. Timotes 6. 7., La Trinidad, Maracay 1.-14. 7. 

N. & S. America.
E. c lav a ta  limps. Merida 17. 7. Guatemala.
M argaron ia  ausonia Cr. Timotes 6. 7. S. America, Antilles.
M. lu s tra lis  Gn. Merida 17.7. S. America, Antilles.
M. au ro co sta lis  Gn. La Trinidad, Maracay 1.-14. 7. S. Ame

rica, Antilles.
M. m nesigram m a n. sp. (PL 13 Fig. 13) <3 Q 20-23 mm. Head 

fuscous, crown mixed yellow-whitish, edges of face 
wdrite. Palpi dark fuscous, white beneath. Thorax pale 
yellowish, shoulders suffused fuscous. Forewings pale 
ochreous-yellowish; a rather narrow dark purplish-fuscous 
costal stripe, narrowed and suffused where it joins a 
broader terminal fascia suffused pale grey-yellowish on 
its terminal edge; small orbicular and transverse discal 
spots pale grey edged dark fuscous, resting on edge of 
costal stripe; dark fuscous median and discal dots indi
cating first line, and several scattered dots indicating se
cond: cilia pale grey-yellowish. Hindwings iridescent- 
whitish; a narrocv grey terminal fascia attenuated to near 
tornus; cilia whitish. Timotes 3 ex. 6. 7.

M. s ib illa lis  Walk. La Trinidad, Maracay 1.-14. 7. S. Ame
rica, Antilles.

O m m atosp ila  narcaealis  Walk. Merida 31.7. Brazil, Antilles.
M aruca te s tu la lis  Hb. Merida 17. 7., Timotes 6. 7., La Tri

nidad, Maracay. Throughout tropical regions.
A gathodes designalis Gn. La Trinidad, Maracay. N. & S. 

America.
A n tig a stra  ca ta launalis  Dup. Merida 17. 7. W idely spread 

in warm countries.
L iopasia dorsalis Hamps. Merida 17.7., La Trinidad, Maracay.
A n arm o d ia  in flexalis  Snell. (?) Merida 14.-29. 7.
M egastes g randalis  Gn. La Trinidad, Maracay.
C ro c id o p h o ra  h u ronalis  Gn. Timotes 6.7 . N. & S. America.
Psara phaeo p te ra lis  Gn. Merida 17. 7., La Trinidad, Maracay.

The common attribution of a wrider range to this species 
is erroneous, and is due to confusion with the Indo- 
Malayan otrealis W alk.
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Ps. d e trita lis  Gn. La Trinidad, Maracay 1.-14. 7., Colombia, 
Guiana, Brazil.

N om ophila  n o c tu e lla  SchifF. Timotes 6. 7. Cosmopolitan.
L oxostege c itro d o x a  n. sp. (PI. 13 Fig. 14) 16-17 mm.

Head, thorax pale yellowish, shoulders orange-yellow. 
Palpi yellowish, white towards base beneath. Forewings 
pale yellowish; a costal streak deeper yellowish or tinged 
fuscous; lines fuscous-grey, not crossing costal streak, 
first about 1/3, slightbly curved and somewhat oblique, 
second at 3/4, on vein 3 abruptly broken inwards to 
beneath end of cell, thence to dorsum at 2/3; orbicular 
dot-like, discal lunulate; a narrow terminal fascia, rather 
dilated towards costa: cilia pale yellow. Hindwings pale 
yellow: second line beyond middle, straight, from near 
costa to beneath vein 2 ; terminal fascia and cilia as in 
forewings. — La Trinidad, Maracay 5 ex., 14. 7. Nearly 
approaching the North American helvialis Walk., but 
the difference in second line is constant.

S caeocerandra n. gen. Forehead oblique; tongue developed.
Antennae i/5, filiform, cj thickened and with stalk bent 
beneath 1/3, with tuft of hairs in bend beneath. Labial 
palpi moderately long, straight, porrect, triangularly scaled, 
terminal joint concealed. Maxillary' palpi moderate, trian
gularly expanded towards apex. Hind tibia with 
outer middle-spur 1J3 of inner. Forewings 3-5 approxi
mated at base, 7 straight, separate, 8 and 9 stalked, 10 
closely approximated to 9 towards base. Hindwings 3-5 
approximated at base, 7 out of 6 near base, anastomosing 
with 8 to near middle. Allied to Oeobia.

Sc. suspensa n. sp. (PI. 13 Fig. 15-16) C?Q 20-21 mm. Head, 
palpi, thorax light fuscous, palpi white towards base 
beneath. Forewings elongate-triangular, costa gently arched 
towards apex, termen obliquely' rounded; grey-whitish, 
closely irrorated dark fuscous; first line about l/3, very- 
indistinct, second irregular, grey-whitish, dark-edged 
anteriorly, from costa about 2/3 direct to vein 2, abruptly- 
broken inwards to beneath end of cell, thence direct to 
dorsum; roundish orbicular and subquadrate discal spot 

.obscurely darker; a terminal series of dark fuscous dots 
or lunulate marks; cilia whitish-ochreous with interrup
ted grey antemedian shade and lighter postmedian line. 
Hindwings whitish closely irrorated grey; second line as 
in forew'ings but more obscure, indented above middle; 
a dark fuscous terminal line or lunulate marks; a dark 
grey subbasal line. Timotes 6. 7., Merida 17. 7., 13 ex.

P h ly c taen ia  b ico lo ra lis  Gn. Merida 17. 7., Timotes 6. 7. N, 
& S. America, Antilles.
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P. fuscu la lis  Hamps. Timotes 6. 7. Mexico, Peru.
P. len ta  n. sp. (PI. 13 Fig. 18) (J Q 18-20 mm. Head, thorax 

light reddish-ochreous-brown, a fine white line above eye. 
Palpi brown, whitish towards base beneath. Forewings 
light reddish-ochreous-brown irrorated fuscous; lines dark 
grey, first at '/3, very obscure, nearly straight, second 
from costa beyond 2/3, waved, rather obliquely excurved 
to below middle, widely broken inwards to beneath end 
of cell, thence straight to dorsum: spots dark grey, obs
cure, orbicular small, discal lunulate or transverse; a ter
minal series of blackish-grey dots, and one on costa 
before apex: cilia light grey, a dark grey subbasal shade. 
Hindwings pale grey, sometimes speckled darker; two 
dark grey discal dots very obliquely placed; a terminal 
series of dark grey marks; cilia whitish-grey, sometimes 
a dark grey subbasal shade. Timotes 6. 7., Merida 17. 7., 
3 ex. Allied to ferrugalis and capsifera.

P v rau s ta  phoen icea lis  Hb. La Trinidad, Maracay 1 .— 14. 7. 
W idely distributed in warm countries.

P. d ip lo th a e ra  n. sp. (PI. 13 Fig. 17) Q 16 mm. Head yellow, 
face fuscous. Palpi brownish, base whitish-yellow. Thorax 
yellow, apical half of tegulae dark purple. Forewings 
deep crimson-purplish; extreme base pale yellowish; first 
line represented by a yellow erect mark on dorsum at 
2/g; a rounded-transverse yellow antemedian blotch from 
costa reaching half across wing, expanded each way on 
costal edge; a similar blotch extending on costa from 
V3 to near apex, not reaching middle of wing, but giving 
rise to slender indistinct pale yellowish second line, cur
ved inwards beneath vein 3 and then again suddenly 
bent down to dorsum at 4/5; a yellow terminal streak 
widest above middle: cilia yellow, on apex and costa 
dark grey, beneath tornus purplish. Hindwings crimson, 
suffused pale yellowish towards base; a short fine pale 
yellow transverse line from termed above tornus; some 
y ellow scales before termen above middle; cilia purplish, 
with yellow supramedian and tornal patches. La Trini
dad. Maracay 14. 7., 1 ex.

P. c laud ia lis  Snell. Timotes 6. 7., Merida. Antilles.
P. s ignata lis  Walk. Merida 31. 7., Timotes 6. 7. N. America,

Pyralidldae
S alobrena vaeuana W alk. Merida 31. 7. Brazil, Antilles.
Hy perparachm a b u ty ro p is  n. sp. (PI. 13 Fig. 5) c? 17-18 mm.

Head, thorax brownish-ochreous, face tinged purplish. 
Palpi nearly 2. dark purplish-grey. Hindlegs white
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irrorated rosy-purplish except tips of tarsal joints. Fore
wings pale ochreous-yellowish suffusedly irrorated purple: 
costal fold and flap suffused dark purple, latter followed 
by a pale yellowish spot; first line from before (lap, obs
cure, dull purplish, straight, slightly oblique; second obs
cure, pale, forming a slight yellowish spot on costa at 
2/3, somewhat irregular, straight, direct, obscurely purplish- 
edged anteriorly; an interrupted dark grey terminal line: 
cilia whitish-ochreous, basal half suffused light purplish: 
Hindwings whitish-ochreous; sometimes faint traces of 
greyish postmedian shade; an interrupted dark grey ter
minal line; cilia whitish-ochreous. Timotes 6. 7., 4 ex.

Sem nia au rita lis  Hb. La Trinidad, Maracay 1.-14. 7. Brazil.
T eu ero u o m a n. g. Face with large tuft of hairs; tongue deve

loped. Antennae 2/3, filiform, (J minutely ciliated. Labial 
palpi d 1 moderate, obliquely ascending, clothed with 
dense loose scales throughout, terminal joint very short, 
obtuse, Q long) straight, porrect, clothed with dense 
scales triangularly expanded above towards base, terminal 
joint about half second, cylindrical. Maxillary palpi ob
solete. Legssmooth-scaled. Forewings termen conca've on 
upper half, strongly rounded-prominent in middle; 3 from 
near angle, 4 and 5 connate, 7 and 8 out of 9, 10 and 
11 free; O' with glandular swelling and hair-tufts be
neath, above with ribbed hyaline bladder on basal area 
covered by an arched membranous chamber. Hindwings 
3 from near angle, 4 and 5 connate, 6 out of 7 near 
base, anastomosing shortly with 8. Allied to Casuaria.

T eucronom a toxocrossa n. sp. (PI. 13 Fig. 6-7) O’ 16-20 mm, 
9  19-24 mm. Head, palpi, thorax purple-brownish.
Forewings dark purplish, somewhat suffused rufous to
wards mediodorsal and tornal areas; lines faintly paler 
and dark-edged but hardly traceable, first about 2/5, so
mewhat oblique, slightly curved, second about 3/4, rather 
excurved in disc, forming a small white spot on costa: 
cilia white, base purplish within a dark fuscous antemedian 
line, purplish patches at apex, middle of termen, and 
tornus. Hindwings grey, darker towards termen; cilia grey. 
Timotes 6. 7., 13 ex.

T e trasch  jstis  id ioneura  n. sp. (PI. 13 Fig. 4) Q 18-19 mm. 
Head, palpi, thorax rufous. Forewings elongate-triangular, 
costa slightly arched, apex obtuse, termen slightly roun
ded, somewhat oblique; 3 and 4 out of 5 towards base, 
7 and 8 out of 9, 10 absent, 11 out of 9 near base; light 
reddish-ochreous speckled crimson-fuscous; some irregular 
blackish-grey speckling along costa; lines faintly pale 
more distinct on costa, edged interiorly somewhat darker
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suffusion, forming indistinct dark dots on costa, first an- 
temedian, rather excurved towards costa, second from costa 
beyond 2/3 to dorsum at %, nearly straight; a grey terminal 
line: cilia pale ochreous sprinkled crimson-fuscous, blind- 
wings 3 connate with stalk of 4 and 5: pale greyish- 
ochreous; a dark grey terminal line; cilia pale greyish- 
ochreous. Timotes (>. 7., Merida 17. 7. 3 ex. Notwith
standing differences in neuration, 1 include this in Te- 
traschistis.

N achaba  d ip lag ia lis  Hamps. La Trinidad, Maracay. Guiana, 
Brazil.

P y ra lis  isido ra  n. sp. (PI. 13 Fig. 8) cf 18 mm. Head ochreous. 
Palpi dark reddish-fuscous. Antennal ciliations 2. Thorax 
light greyish. Forewings triangular, costa almost straight, 
tcrmen slightly rounded, somewhat oblique: grey-whitish 
speckled dark grey; costal edge rosy-purple, between 
first and second line darker, with 6 or 7 yellow dots; 
lines fine, pale, indistinct, direct, slightly curved, forming 
small yellowish spots on costa, first at Vs, second at Vs? 
a small transverse dark grey discal spot: cilia light yello
wish, basal third dark reddish-grey. Flindwings colour 
and cilia as in forewings; lines faintly pale, very obscure, 
slightly curved, first at Vs, second at 3/g. Merida 17. 7.,
I ex. Allied to nigripuncta Kaye.

S tem m ato p h o ra  resec ta lis  Led. La Trinidad, Maracay. Bra
zil, Argentine.

M apeta x an thom elas W alk. La Trinidad, Maracay 1.-14. 7. 
Colombia, Antilles.

Gallerladae
T rachy  lep id ia  fru c ticass ie lla  Rag. La Trinidad, Maracay 

10. 5 .-16. 8. ex larva Cassia fistula, its normal food, 
with which it is imported, and now extending its range. 
India, Ceylon, S. W . Asia, Egy pt, S. Africa.

Pterophoridae
P te ro p h o ru s  pan Barnes (?) Timotes 6. 7. N. America.

Tortricidae
C acoecia gelopbodes n. sp. (PI. 13 Fig. 22) c? 17-18 mm.

Head, palpi, thorax whitish-ochreous somewhat mixed 
brownish-ochreous. Forewings suboblong, costa anteriorly 
moderately arched with edge narrowly rolled over from 
base to near middle and furnished with appressed trian
gular scale-tooth near base, roughened with scales about 
middle, then slightly sinuate and again somewhat
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roughened near obtuse apex, termen straight, vertical, 
rounded beneath; pale oohreous, slightly sprinkled brown
ish and greyish; costal edge somewhat marked dark 
fuscous on dorsum: cilia whitih-oehreous. llind-
wings and cilia ochreous-whitish. Timotes (1. 7., 2 ex.

T o r tr ix  capnosticha Meyr. Timotes 6. 7. Peru.
T. peritana  Clem. Timotes 6. 7. Throughout N. & S. America.
E ulia u rbana Busclc. Timotes 6. 7. Mexico.
E. so lerophrac ta  n. sp. (PI. 13 Fig. 19) Q 17-18 mm. Head 

white. Palpi dark fuscous, terminal joint and apex of se
cond white. Thorax dark purplish-brown, apex of te- 
gulae and posterior extremity white. Forewings rather 
elongate-triangular, costa gently arched, termen rather 
obliquely rounded; white, sometimes sprinkled light 
rosy-brownish, costal and dorsal edges variably dotted 
blackish; a brown basal patch occupying 1/i ol wing, 
edge angulated in middle; an irregular dark fuscous an- 
temedian fascia parallel with termen, connected with 
basal patch by a purplish space just beneath costal edge, 
and broadly confluent in disc with a purple-grey and 
brow'll fascia at 2/3, latter blackish on costa and narrow l\ 
interrupted with w'hite above an irregular wedge-shaped 
black spot which forms its dorsal extremity, semioval 
space beneath costal edge enclosed by these fasciae 
purplish: cilia whitish obscurely barred greyish, llind- 
wings whitish-grey faintly mottled light-grey; cilia grey- 
whitish, a grey subbasal shade. Timotes 6. 7., 2 ex. 
Allied to setosa and juncta.

E. o rthosc ia  n. sp. (PI. 13 Fig. 23-24) <3 18 mm, 9 22-23 mm.
Head, palpi, thorax grey-whitish. Forewdngs somew'hat 
elongate, costa moderately and evenly arched, apex 
obtuse-pointed, termen nearly straight, oblique; grev- 
whitish sprinkled grey, costa and dorsum shortly strigu- 
lated or dotted dark grey; a broad fascia of slight gre\ 
suffusion, anterior edge in middle of wing, nearly straight 
and parallel to termen, partially marked blaekish-gre\ 
in disc, posterior edge hardly defined; a few scattered 
blackish dots towards termen in middle: cilia grey-whit
ish, a grey subbasal line: Hindwings light grey strigu- 
lated darker; cilia as in forewings. Timotes 6. 7., 3 ex.

E. m on ilia ta  n. sp. (PI. 13 Fig. 20) <3 14-15 mm. Head, tho
rax whitish-ochreous, a few browmish scales. Palpi wbit- 
ish-ochreous irregularly mixed brownish. Forewings 
suboblong, costa anteriorly moderatelv arched, posteriori; 
straight, termen straight, rather oblique; whitish; markings 
ochreous-brown, on costa and in middle of disc spotted 
dark brown; basal patch extending on costa to 1/q and
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on dorsum to 1/3, edge obtusely angulated in middle; 
central fascia moderate, oblique, abruptly narrowed be
neath fold; costal patch large, semioval; a subquadrate 
blotch between this and lower part of termen; some 
irregular marking along upper half of termen: cilia 
whitish. Ilindwings and cilia whitish or grey-whitish. 
Timotes 6. 7., 2 ex.

Eucosmidae
S p ilono ta  im m inens Meyr. Timotes 6. 7.
C rocidosem a com psop tila  n. sp. (PI. 13 Fig. 21) c? Q 17-18 mm.

Head, palpi, thorax grey, thorax posteriorly sometimes 
tinged blackish. Forewings elongate, posteriorly dilated, 
costa slightly arched, apex obtuse, termen rather oblique, 
slightly sinuate in middle; costa (J folded over towards 
base, light ros\-ochreous beneath, above thickened with 
dense raised dark grey scales; grey, costal half darker 
and tinged purple-brownish, dorsal half lighter and 
tinged dull greenish; costa strigulated dark fuscous, slight 
paired strigulae of white speckling between these 
posteriorly, last pair distinctly white, preceding a 
small round blackish apical spot; dorsal third more 
or less marbled or suffused whitish, in 9  forming 
a distinct median blotch of irroration preceded by 
dark suffusion, a spot of dark grey suffusion re
presenting upper part of triangular praetornal blotch; 
ocellus enclosed by lateral silvery-whitish streaks, 
above it an elongate black mark not touching these but 
sometimes edged silvery-whitish posteriorly: cilia whitish 
with several irregular rows of dark grey points. Hind- 
wings light grey, more or less thinly scaled and whitish- 
tinged in disc and towards base, veins and terminal edge 
dark grey; cubital pecten in forming a stiff erect 
whitish brush slightly tinged ochreous, dorsal area bet
ween them and tornus speckled blackish with a blue 
gloss; cilia whitish-grey, two grey lines. Timotes 6. 7. 
3 ex. The largest species of this interesting and charac
teristic S. American genus; nearest cosmoptila Meyr.

B actra v e ru ta n a  Zell. Timotes 6. 7. N. & S. America.

Gelechiadae
G elech ia  x y lo b a th ra  n. sp. (PI. 13 Fig. 28-30) (J 14-15 mm.

Plead pale greyish-ochreous sprinkled grey. Palpi pale 
greyish-ochreous suff’usedly sprinkled fuscous and dark 
fuscous, terminal joint as long as second. Thorax greyish- 
ochreous suffused rather dark fuscous. Abdomen dark 
grey. Forewings elongate, rather narrow, costa slightly 
arched, apex pointed, termen very obliquely rounded;
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fuscous or brownish suffusedly irroratecl dark fuscous; 
hi sal fourth forming a lighter brownish patch, more or 
less darkened dorsally, edge angulated in middle, followed 
on upper half by dark fuscous suffusion continued to 
beyond middle as an undefined triangular costal patch: 
stigmata obscure, dark fuscous, seldom traceable plica! 
obliquely before first discal; disc posteriorly tending to 
be streaked longitudinally with dark suffusion; a small 
spot of whitish-ochreous suffusion sometimes perceptible 
on costa at 3/4: cilia light greyish-ochreous sprinkled 
dark fuscous. Ilindwings hardly over 1, termen faintly 
sinuate; grey, veins obscurely suffused darker; cilia 
nearly 1, light grey. Timotes 6. 7., 5 ex. An obscure
insect, yet not very near any other, and generally 
recognisable by its light basal patch.

G elech ia  e lephan top is  n. sp. (PI. 13 Fig. 27) Q 15-16 mm. 
Head pearly white, palpi ochreous-white, base blackish, 
terminal joint as long as second, its apical half sprinkled 
black. Thorax ochreous-white, sides of dorsum (including 
tegulae) rather dark purplish-fuscous. Forewings elongate, 
costa gently arched, apex, pointed, termen very obliquely 
rounded; glossy dark purplish-grey speckled dark grey; 
a suffused white spot on costa at cilia grey sprinkled 
dark grey. Hindvvings somewhat over I, termen hardly 
sinuate; grey-; cilia light grey. Timotes 6. 7., 2 ex.
Allied to the N. American trialbimaculella Chamb.

P h th o rim aea  o p ercu le lla  Zell. Timotes 6. 7. A familiar pest, 
generally spread in suitable climates.

Gly phidocera ab iasta n. sp. (Pi. 13 P'ig. 25) <3 21 mm. Head, 
palpi, thorax grey-ochreous irrorated grey, palpi thickend 
with appressed scales throughout, pointed. Antennae 
with subbasal notch strongly developed. Forewings very 
elongate, slightly dilated, costa slightly arched, apex 
obtuse, termen slightly oblique; 4 separate, 8 separate; 
greyish-ochreous iirorated grey '; stigmata forming small 
cloudy fuscous-grey spots, plical somewdiat before first 
discal, near or confluent with it: cilia greyish-ochreous, 
a grey antemedian shade. Hindwings 3 and 4 connate; 
light greyish; cilia as in forewings. Timotes 6. 7., 1 ex. 
About the largest species of the genus; allied to salinae 
Wals.

Blastobasidae
B lastobasis leucozyga n. sp. (PI. 13 Fig. 31) <3 Q 14-15

mm. Head, palpi, thorax light grey, variably speckled white, 
palpi 3  longer than in 9 ? antennae without subbasal notch. 
Forewings elongate-lanceolate; grey irrorated dark grey, 
more or less variably sprinkled white, in Q onlyr slightly;
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basal area more or less suffused white, limited by an 
ill-defined fascia of white suffusion towards extremities, 
whence a diseal stripe of white suffusion edged dark 
grey above extends to end of cell, in Q these white 
markings almost obsolete: stigmata forming small blackish- 
grev spots, plical obliquely before first discal, an addi
tional spot beneath second discal: some dark grey mar
ginal marks round apex: cilia light grey, sometimes 
sprinkled whitish. Hindwings grey; cilia light grey. 
Timotes (3. 7., 7 ex. (4 3 9Q> certainly nonspecific).
Easily known by the white discal stripe joining the 
stigmata in the male, but the female presents little 
distinctive character.

Oecophoridae
Cry p to leeh ia  m ic ro g ly p tis  n. sp. (PI. 13 Fig. 26) 9  IP mm.

Head yellowish, sidetufts sprinkled ferruginous. Palpi 
whitish-yellow lined blackish. Thorax dark fuscous, 
closely and minutely speckled whitish. Forewings rather 
elongate, somewhat dilated, costa gently arched, apex 
obtuse, termen little oblique: 2 and 3 short stalked, 7 to 
apex: dark fuscous with bases of scales whitish, forming 
a veryr fine irregular transverse striolation; a hair-fine 
straight whitish striga from before middle of costa to 
bey ond middle of dorsum, and an irregular one from 
middle of costa to %  of dorsum, edged anteriorly by a 
dark fuscous discal mark, some other shorter scattered 
apparently variable fine transverse strigulae: cilia whitish, 
a fuscous median shade. Hindwings grey; cilia whitish- 
grey, a grey subbasal shade. Timotes 6. 7., 1 ex. Group 
of quercicella Chamb.

Glyphipterygidae
'Forty  ra hyalozona Meyr. Timotes 6. 7. Mexico, Panama, 

Colombia, Brazil.

Hyponomeutidae
A ttev a  p u n c te lla  Cram. La Trinidad, Maracay. C. & S. 

America.
U rodus m erida  Strand Timotes 6. 7.
E th m ia  cy p raee lla  Zell. La Trinidad, Maracay 1.-14. 7.

Tineidae
L in d era  te sse lla te lla  Blanch. Timotes 6. 7. American, and 

widely introduced elsewhere.
Ti quad r a  avi tel l a Walk. La Trinidad, Maracay 1.-14. 7. C. & 

S. America, Antilles.
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Explanation of plate 13.

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8) 
9)

10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)
17)
18)
19)
20) 
21) 
22)
23)
24)
25)
26)
27)
28)
29)
30)
31)

Scybalista polyorma Meyr.
« U «

Pilocrocis microbathfa Meyr. 
Tetraschistis. idioneura Meyr. 
Hyperparachma butyropis Meyr. 
Teucronoma toxocrossa Meyr.

<( tt  <<

Pyralis isidora Meyr. 
Phyratocosma trypheropa Meyr. 
Homophysa pentascia Meyr. 
Argyractis holocycla Meyr.

“ hemilitha Meyr. 
Margaronia mnesigramma Meyr. 
Loxostege citrodoxa M ejr.
Scaeocerandra suspensa Meyr.« « «
Pyrausta dipiothaera Meyr. 
Phlyctaenia lenta Meyr.
Eulia sclerophracta Meyr.

“ moniliata Meyr. 
Crocidosema compsoptila Meyr. 
Cacoecia gelophodes Meyr.
Eulia orthoscia Meyr.

a a a

Glyphidocera abiasta Meyr. 
Cryptolechia microglyptis Meyr. 
Gelechia elephantopis Meyr.

“ xylobathra Meyr.

Blastobasis leucozyga Meyr.
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